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Prairie View State Normal and Industrial College, Prairie View, Texas, April 10, 1937

No. 6

THE PANTHER GETS "SCOOP" ON TOfilGHT' S CORONATION BALL

----- - - - - - - - -

NEGRO DOCTORS
HOLD MEETING

"Queen Mable"

Bluebonnet Chain Held By Beautiful Young
Ladies Makes Aisle For Queen And
Escorts At Elaborate Ball

EXTRA:
First Meeting Of Physicians
of Texas Is Attended
By Many
The beginning of an unusually
outstanding series of annual meetings was held here March 9, 10,
and 11, 1937. Every section of
Texas was represented in this doctor's conference. Approximately
seventy-five invitations were sent
to physicians in Texas.
Principal W. R. Banks, acting
as presiding officer in the opening
session, introduced Dr. J. 1\1. Franklin, College Physician, who welcomed the physicians, and Dr. J. R.
Moore, President of Negro Medical
Society.
Some of the outstanding medical men selected by the sponsors
to attend the meeting: Dr. T. K.
Lawless, Northwestern University,
Chicago, Illinois; Dr. Laurie L.
Allen, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; and
Dr. Ernest F. Alleyene, Meharry
Medical School, Nashville, Tennessee. These men have not only
gained recognition and fame in
America but from abroad as well.
They are recognized as specialists
in their particular field of Medicine.
The conference was sponsored by
the State Department of HealthDr. Arthur Burns; Texas Tuberculosis Association; Miss Pansy
Nichols, Executive Sec1·etary and
MISS MABLE PORTER
Rev. F. Rivers Barnwell, Director
Pictured above is Miss Mable Porter who was crowned "Queen
Negro Health Service; Lone Star
Mable" by the Editor-in-Chief of The Panther, Maceo A. Sloan, at the
Medical Dental and PharmaceutiAnnual Coronation Ball tonight.
cal Association; Dr. J. R. Moore,
President, Julius Rosenwald Fund;
Dr. l\I. 0. Bousfield, Director of
1 egro Health, Prairie View State
College for Negroes; Dr. J. M.
Franklin, D i r e c to r Division of
Health.
"Pennies From Heaven," or
Private Interview with Mr. P. V. "Music From Heaven." Don't you
PRAIRIE VIEW IS HOST
Panther himself
think they contracted the wrong
TO LIBRARY MEETING
By Lemmon McMillan
orchestras for the English CoroS1>ecial Staff Reporter
nation- You bet they did.-Why
Included among the various inWill Henry Bennett and those
tellectual and beneficial meetings
"Good night everybody! I hope swinging Collegians simply poured
held on our campus during the
you had a very enjoyable evening. sweet music into every nook of the
week of March 8-13, 1937, was the
I can assure you I did because it royal ba'.lroom.
annual meeting of Texa
Negro
is a pleasure to have you visit my
And you never will see again
Librarians.
lair once a year. That's the rea- such a large group of royalty at
The central theme of the con- son I spend months scratching up one affair. There were celebrities
ference was "Library Facilities omething fol' your entertainment galo!'e. They came from all over
Found in Negro Schools in Texas during your stay in my den.
the Kingdom of Prairie View and
1936-37," and aside from the esBut back to the dance-My good- that includes Blackshear, Minor,
pecially prepared lectures, other
ness! Who didn't have a good time Anderson, Evan , Crawford, Fosinterested librarians added critiwith all the beautiful ladies, sweet ter, Luckie, and Woodruff. Did
cisms, comments, and suggestions.
music "royal guests" and a beau- you "by any chawnce" see Count
Mr. 0. J.
Balter,
Librarian, tifully decorated ballroom. Little Pemberton and the Grand Duchess,
Prairie View College, Prairie View, wonder that repre entatives were Miss Mal'lyn Johnson, or where
Texas, also gave to the conference hel'e, all tile way from England. were you when the great "Ag"
a report on the results of the What for?-why to see how a Magnet, Lorenzo Rutledge, and his
activities of the A. L. A. special Col'onation should be cal'ried out! board of directors, George Durcommittee on racial discrimination. When this old Panther does things, ham, Robert McMichael, Richard
Those interested in reading this well, er I would't brag butMoody, John Simon, Lawrence
report may secure it in the college
I'll betcha no queen ever looked Bagwell, and Willie Ray Smith,
library.
so noble or so sweet as Que~n
came dancing by with their well
The Conference closed with a Mable, ruler of all Prairie View.
heartbeat . Then
there
hearty assurance that Prairie View And tho e attendants-Boy, they picked
would welcome the member~ next could have been fashion plates in was the Earl of Dallas, Rudolph
Paris or Hollywood.
year.
(Continued on page 4)

"PANTHER" MAKES RECORD

Miss Prairie View Is Crowned Queen During Era Of 1936-37;
Panther's Annual Coronation Ball Is Big Success
As The Panther Goes To Press For The
Annual Coronation Issue

1--- - - -----~

;GLEE CLUB GOES
l ON LONG TOUR

By Lemmon McMillan
Special Staff Reporter

Prairie View, April 10-I witnessed along with hundreds of
others tonight the most elaborate
and unique Coronation ball in my
Parts Of Texas And Oklahoma life. The Panther's annual social
took place in the college refectory,
Covered In 1,000-Mile
but it would have been easy to
Good Will Trip
imagine myself in Buckingham
Palace, especially when I saw the
The Glee Club of Prairie View
oured part of Texas and Okla- coronation of "Miss Prairie View."
.oma. This tour covered a perThis ceremony began with the
iod of one week. The aggregation entrance of thirty charming young
was under the direction of O. Co-eds marching in double file and
Anderson Fuller, Head of the De- making an aisle between them by
partment of Music, Prairie View holding two chains made of bluecollege. In each instance the con- bonnets. They were followed by
cert was sponsored by the school beautiful Lady Maids dressed in
visited. This tour was part of a pastel shade gowns and wide
series of good will tours sponsored hats and who were escorted by
by Prairie View to contact grad- male attendants handsomely clad
uates and ex-students. In each in- in dark coats and white trousers.
stance the audience was mixed and They marched through the aisle
the group at all times received a of bluebonnets. The two ex-Queens
commendable appraisal. The tour (both good examples of the good
covered about eleven hundred taste exhibited at P. V. in selectmiles. The concert rendered at ing its Queen ), Misses Arthuryne
Langston, Oklahoma, was an ex- Andrews and Hattie Givens, came
change programe. A similiar pro- down the bluebonnet aisle to the
gramme will be given in our cha- throne. Then came a cute little
pel April 11, 1937, by the Lang- girl (Effie Rita Washington), who
ston University Glee Club.
was dressed in an appropriate
The group appeared at Corsi- evening gown, bearing the crown
cana March 29, Jackson High 1for Her Royal Highness.
School, March 30, Denton City
After all this pomp and splendor
Auditorium, March 31, Ardmore, I was wondering if I would suffer
Oklahoma, Douglass High School, any "let down" on the entrance
April 1, Oklahoma City, 'Douglass of the Queen when all of a sudden
School, and April 3, Langston the orchestra ceased playing and
University, Langston, Oklahoma. my ears rang with the blast of a
bugle from the lips of the herald
(Johnita Prudhomme) announcing
the entrance of the Queen. I became conscious of the "royal" atmosphere that had been created,
and I looked forward with a keener
anticipation of seeing the Queen.
The Prairie View Glee Club un- Then she came--an astonishingly
der the direction of 0. Anderson beautiful young lady bedecked in
Fuller, was presented a beautiful a dazzling white gown who walked
silver loving cup by the Bishop of with a "royal" carriage--through
the Episcopal Church in San An- the aisle of bluebonnets! As she
tonio, Saturday evening, March 20, ' passed, the chain bowed before
1937, for having been the success- her and remained bowed while she
ful contestant in the Inter-Colle- turned at the throne. The crown
&-iate Musical sponsored by St. bearer came forward and Queen
Phillips College of San Antonio. Mable was crowned by that tall,
The award was presented in the dark and handsome Editor-inSan Pedro Play House of the same Chief of The Panther, Maceo A.
city.
Sloan. (I wonder if I'll get a
0 th er Colleges participating raise in salary for that? ? ) After
were Texas, Tillotson, Wiley and the brief ceremony the chain rose
St Phillips.
and went into a dance for the
Following the musical contest, Queen.
all of the participants were groupThere were hundred of souveed in an ensemble, featuring N.
nirs given away by three chat'ming
Clark Smi th •s Negro Symphony, members of the Panther staffwhich was directed by 0. AnderMisses Lillian Wiggins, Annabelle
son Fuller of Prairie View. Soloists were featured from each col- Woods, and Etholia Shirley-dur-

I

i

"PANTHER" TELLS THE STORY OF
"HIS" OWN ANNUAL SPRING HOP

I

Prairie View Glee Club
Awarded Musical
Title In Contest

lege represented with Miss Mamie ing the intermission.
Reed of Prairie View out tanding.
( Continued on page 4) r _,,
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P RO and CON
As the conflict between Capitol and Labor, the conflict between the
Student and the Administration of any educational institution will never
be completely settled. Complete satisfaction of both factions is almost
impossible, and the purpose of this article is not to create antagonism,
but to see the situation from more than one point of view.
The following report on Student Rights was drawn up by a committee
at the Columbia Teach er's College. Important to the student is the
basis on which their rights are founded. In this article, that basis is
carefully considered from two different angles.
The Committee is convinced that rights are not inherent in the nature
of things, but are acquired through the struggle of those who feel the
need for such rights. Certain rights for which students may advantgeously struggle at t h e present time are:
(1) the right of students to disagree with their teachers concerning
the conclusions to be drawn from such evidence as is presented by teachers in class, without suffering any penalty for such disagreement;
(2 ) the right of students tn present such evidence as they may care
to present in class with a similar measure of impunity;
(3 ) the right of students to participate freely in class discussions;
( 4) the right of students to voice in the determination of the curriculum;
(5) the right of students to representation at faculty meetings at
which interests of students in general are under consideration;
( 6) t he right of students to a hearing before the administration;
(7) the right of students to discuss the institution and its personnel
without penal ty ;
(8) the right oI a student to be tried by a jury of fellow students,
in case of disciplinary charges by the faculty or administration;
(9) the right of students to organize and to petition;
(10) the right of students, as individuals, to associate themselves
with minority or other groups;
(11) the right of students who are of legal age to live outside of the
school free from faculty supervision, restricted only by such regulations
a s are imposed upon all citizens by the civil authorities.
The following problems are suggested as deserving of further study:
(1) the examination of Amel'icnn documents on human rights;
(2) a study of the civil rights of students;
(3) the examination of official rights granted students at present
in uni ve1·sities;
(4) a study of cases of action taken by universities against students;
(5) a study of schemes for universities in organizing students status
and r ig h ts;
(6) the setting up of a chal'ter of students rights based on a documented study of the status of students. Student difficulties will be
analyzed with an effort to point the way to a democratic relationship
of students, fac ulty and administration which will provide for fair conaideration of all.
Condens a tion of Report of t he John l\la r s ha ll College of Law, Committee on Student's Rights; a Reply to the Columbia Teachers College
Report on Students' Rights:
(Teachers College) Report starts out by saying "that it believes
that the purposes of education can best be accomplished when an institution is the joint enterprises of faculty and students." However,
t h ere is no explanation as to what it considers to be the "purpose of
education" nor is any light thrown on what is meant by an institution
being "the joint enterprise of faculty and students."
Why is it true that "rights are not inherent in the nature of things
but are acquired through the struggle of those who feel a need for such
righ ts ? " r o evidence is given.
The Report tells us about certain "rights for which the Committee

thinks .students may advantagl.'ously strnggle for ut the present time."
What 1s the nature of this struggle to be? Would violence be approved? Would (other endorsers) of the Report be obliged to help
(an endorser) in this struggle? II not, why bother to have' schools
endorse this Report? This doctrine of the "student stl'Uggle" is strikingly similar to the l\Iarxian doctrine of "class strnggle," arraying...
student against faculty .... (though) such an ideu may have been entirely foreign to their minds.
The Committee urge~ "the right of students ( when disagreeing with
their teachers) to pl'esent as much e~idence as tlwy may care to present in class," with impunity. We object to this "right" because it
robs the teacher of his rightful authority. Kor is any limit placed on
the amount of evedence a student may offer-nor how long may be
taken in presenting that evidence.
Another "psuedo" right....is "the right of student to a voice in the
curriculum ." Does this mean actual power in determing....courses of
study? The best judge of these means (to the end of education)
should be one who has dedicated his life to their study. Such a one can
be found on the faculty.
The last so-called right which we will discuss, "the right of a student
to be tried by a jury of his fellow students in cases of disciplinary charge
by the faculty or administration," forces the faculty to bow to the
student in running the school. Instead of being teachers they would
have to be lawyers. Imagine what chance a teacher would have in trying to convict a popular campus idol before a jury made up of his admirers.
No where in this entire Report did the Committee make any attempt
to prove its assertions. We of John i\lars h all demand t he evidence for
all t he bald assertions made.
The report recommends the "examination of American Documents
on human rights." This we have done. We have found that the Declaration of Independence and the Columbia Students' Rights Report
disagree as to the definition and origin of rights! (One says), "We
hold these truths to be self evident, that all men are created equal; that
they are endowed by their Creator with certai inalienable rights; that
among these are the rights to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
The Report says, "rights are not inherent in the nature of things but
are acquired through the struggle of those ho feel a need for such
rights." (If we accept this latter) we must cast aside the American
philosophy of life. We must reject God as the Author of all rights
and the source of all authority. When this is done, all we have left is
Communism with its atheism or Fascism with its idoaltry.
It must be remembered that colleges are of two kinds, state and private. A student enters (the latter) voluntarily. At the start he con•
tracts with the school to observe its laws. If after his entrance the
laws p1·ove irksome, that is his fault, his problem and nobody else's business. In state college, we likewise urge that the question of student
right is purely local. Governed as these schools are by the rules of
each particular state, let the students of these states settle their acaJemic problems through their tax-paying parents.
The fo:towing are some of the rights we feel students have by virtue
of their position as students:
(1) the right to be taught only what is true by their teachers;
(2) the right to just grades;
(3) the right to their own private opinions as to the evidence in class;
(4) the right to state their defense to the proper faculty authorities
in cases of dismissal or disciplinary charges unless otherwise
contracted;
(5) the right to send committees to the proper faculty to present
grievances or suggestions, subject to the rules of the in titution;
(6) the right to the proper means to carry out their school work.
However, in the administration of school affairs, the running of
classes, the determinat;on of the curriculum, and the regulating of
what societies shall or shall not exist on the campus, etc., all these
powers rightfully belong to the faculty and administration.
Any other right which students may have in their relations with their
professors, we are not prepared to say. However, our Committee is
continuing its studies and would welcome whatever suggestions other
students may have. We do feel that the Columbia Teachers College
Students' Rights Report as it now stands assuredly will not do."
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E DITOR I 'VI TES T?lRST
LADY TO Al\t P U

Passing

On hearing of Mrs. Eleanor
Roosevelt's visit to Texas M. A.
loan, Editor of the Panther, w1·ote
Mrs. Roosevelt asking her to arrange her tour so that Prairie View
College could be included. Unfortunately her tour had been akeady
arranged and Prairie View could
not be included due to the clocklike precision at which her tour to
Texas was carried out during her
stay.
Below is the editor's letter to
Mrs. Roosevelt and also her reply:

Sports

Page

We See

As

l

WILDCATS WIN
TOURNAMENT

Track Team Rapidly Lettermen Are
Getting Into Form
Given Sweaters
For April Meet

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL

By 0. P. Allen

February 26, 1937
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt,
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mrs. Roosevelt:
On your visit to Texas won't
you please stop by Prairie View
State College to see our school at
the invitation of The Panther, student publication? Prairie View is
the Largest Land Grant College in
the world for Negroes. In size it
ranks about fourth among all Negro colleges in the United States.
We have forty main buildings and
about fifty-five teacher cottages,
covering an area of 1,435 ai:res.
You can see, Mrs. Roosevelt, that
we have quite a large plant.
Prairie View is the only State supported institution in Tex a s for
egroes.

,

Pi-airie View is located fortyfive miles from Houston. Knowing that you have visited Howard,
Hampton, and other Negro Colleges, we are hoping that you will
do us a like honor. If you could
spare us only a few moments on
your program it would surely make
us vel'y happy.
We would be able to meet you in
Houston if you would not care to
come to Prairie View on the train.
Won't you please favor us in this
connection.
Thanking you for any consideration you may give us, we are
Very respectfully,
The Panther
Reply to E ditor's letter

The White House
Washington
March 3, 1937
My dear Mr. Sloan:
Mrs. Roosevelt asks me to thank
you for your invitation to visit
Prairie View State College when
she is in Texas. She would like to
accept but is afraid it is impossible
OPI IO
at this time. She will be on a lecThis mattet· has been discussed each and every year since my en- ture tour, the arrangements for
rollment at Prairie View. The important and most vital point of this which are in the hands of a manaissue is that instead of conditions growing better, apparently they are ger, and she will have time to do
only those things which have been
~etting worse as years pass on.
scheduled for her.
The conduct of the student body on show nights is deplorable. To
Very sincerely yours,
think that students of an institution of higher leaming do not, or I
might say, care not Lo know how to conduct themselves at public
Malvina T. Scheider
gatherings.
Secretary to
For the most part it is not a matter of knowing how to act, but the
Mrs. Roosevelt
type of conduct exhibited is considered to be in place and funny to the
offenders, and they consider it a part of the night's enjoyment to do it.
CONDOLE CES
Evidently they know nothing of common courtesy, and seemingly care
not to be infot·med as to what i courtesy as such. If you do not care
to enjoy the show by keeping quiet, laughing only when something is
The Alumni Association and
r ally funny and knowing when to stop laughing, think of the persons the Panther Staff regrets the !'eitting around you; they might want to enjoy the show.
cent death of Mr. E. J. Campbell
Fel'.ow students, let's pull together and try to improve our conduct of Nacogdoches, Texas.
on show nights.
The A lumni Association and the
Panther Staff are in deep sympaA TRIBUTE TO TH E l\-1ECH A IC ARTS DIVISIO
thy with Miss J ewe! Lockett in
The Mechanic Arts Division held the Mechanic Arts Open House the death of her sister, Miss Helen
on Thursday evening, March 25, 1937. The Mechanic Arts Division is Lockett, Class of '33, who died
under the direction of Prof. J. J. Abernethy and the Mechanic Arts Club March 7, 1937, in the Prairie View
is under the sponsorship of Mr. Jerry L . Martin with George Williams Hospital.
The Local Alumni Association
as President.
and
the Panther Staff regret the
This exhibition by that division was the most elaborate of any
given in former years. No doubt much time and work was put in for death of Mr. Ben S. Smith, father
that division to enjoy the success it undoubtedly earned. This division of Inah and Bennie Mae Smith,
is to be commended for this type of Open House.
both students of Prairie View.

THE PANTHER

i

r
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When the smoke had clea1·ed
from the scene of the Annual
outhwestern Basketball tournament held at Arkansas, l\Iarch 1213, coach Fred Long's highly tutored Wiley Wild Cats had been
crowned the undisputed champion
basketeers of the Southwest.
In carrying off the coveted
award, the Wildcats played scrappy offensive ball to turn back their
opp one n ts. "Zip" Gales ever
powerful Langston Lions defending champions were the last to
pass on the cats. They encountered the Wildcat aggregation in
the finals. After disposing of the
celebrated Bishop Tigers, 42 to 31,
and the fighting Texas Steers 39
to 23, respectively.
The Panthers encountered a
slight mishap in the drawings.
For they drew the winnet· of the
tournament, Wiley, in their first
round. Although a stiff fight was
put up by the Panthers against
Wiley and Southern, it was to no
avail.
Clarence (LaLa) Blocker, John
Marion, and B. Simmons were the
local standouts. The latter received honorable mention on "Skipper" Dixon's all Southwestern quintet.
Arkansas State, composed of lads
capable of winning from the best,
was the only team to halt the
Wildcats, although it was the cats
who put the skids under Arkansas.
Those who saw the Wildcats perform and had also seen them in
previous years, saw in Wilbur
··Stretch" Byrd, John Aiken, and
"Bill" Spiller, players on the order
of "Pat" Patterson, "Packinghouse"
,Adams, and Joe Taylor, who sported the Wildcat's colors in previous
years.

FA(TLTY-FRE HM~\ · GAME l ly matched, exhibited a nip and
--tuck affair throughout the fray.
The ever powerful Freshmen At no time durina the encounter
edged out a 28 to 25 ·core over a I wa · one team leading the other by
s_trong f~culty quintet, who worked ' more than three points.
ltke TroJans throughout the entire
The Sophomore's Joss to the Fafray.
culty does not demerit the brilliant
. This encounter climaxed the perfo, mances of G. Thompson, J.
first round of play in the 1937 ICrawford, and J . \Vaddy, who playIntra-mural Basketball
tourna- eel )'.~ad~ up ball the entire route.
ment.
\\ 1ggm,;, Frazier , and Booker
The Freshmen got off to a flying were the Faculty standouts. Ted
start with S. Odom and Armstrong Lawson turned in the best individhitting th~ loop from all angles. ual pedormance of the day, in that
At ~alf time., the Freshmen were he sank four out of four gratis
lea<lmg l!) too.
th1·ows, after playing a colorful
A last minute rally by Wiggins 1game at the center slot.
and Frazier of the Faculty threat-------ened to tie the score as the timeE. IOR-FRESHMA GAME
keepel"'s gun ended the heated fray .
. T. Archer,. E. Dabney, and J.
The Senior jugglenaught proved
Foster turned m swell perfor- no match fot· the versatile Freshmances for the faculty.
men quintet, March 25, after humThe Freshmen s~ndouts were: bly submitting to a 58 to 23 lacing.
E. McGowan, Marvm Calhoun and
Led by the energetic S. Odom and
Bluitt. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
W. llfoore, the Freshmen set a pace
fo : the Se:1iors that would have
Jl:~IOR SOPHOMORE GAME been hard for the "Renaissance"
quintet to follow. At half time
The Sophomores and Juniors th e F res h men were Iead.mg t h irty
blasted the lid off the 1937 Intra- to sixteen.
mural Basketball tournament,
The S eniOl'S minus of any rel\Iarch 24, in which the versatile serve strength played H. MiddleSophomore quintet nosed out the ton, Patton, Milligan, L. RichardJuniors 19 to 18.
son and Jordan the entire route.
With th e accurate shot making The Seniors possessed enough inof H. Mercher and Lee mixed in dividual skill to win from ~ny team
with the sensational passing of E. ente~ed, but they were not orgaHarvey, the Juniors piled up a nized.
commanding lead. At half time
The Freshmen played their enthe Juniors were leading 14 to 5. tire roster composed of fifteen
This lead soon deminished however, players, and a t one t·1me th ey h a d
for the combined efforts of G. six on the court.
Thompson and Flemings in a last
minute rally spelled disaster for
lNTKA-M KAL HA~K.l!:THALL
the Juniors.
STANDING

I

FAC LTY -SOPHOMORE GAME

Team
Freshmen
Faculty
Sophs
Juniors
Seniors

w

L

6

5
4
4
3
0

1
2
2
3
6

Tennis Practice
Gets Underway

I

I

Popular Athlete
s1•ngs Swan SOng
By William (Blue) Stanley

I find myself turning away from
the game of football and my teammates and looking backward to the
years that I played the game hard,
clean and fair, not only to win but
for the moral, value, and the sportmanship the game holds for the individual that plays the game. I
am going to quit the game but not
to rest-only to teach it. I do not
regtet having played the game'.
It is a part of me. Without it, I
Pct. might not have come to this place
.830 here on the hills of Pt·airie View.
.664
From earliest childhood, I watch.664 ed the boys in my neighborhood
.498 play the game. This gave me a
.000 great desire to play the game too.

The enthusiastic and rejuvenated
6
Faculty quintet battled a hustling
6
ophomore five into submission 206
19, March 25, bringing .the Intra6
mural tournament to the halfway
mark.
PAST A D PRESENT
\Vhen the Seventh Annual
The two teams, apparently equalPrairie View and Tennis Tournament gets under way April 21, 22,
WO IE •s VARSITY
D
23 and 24, followers of the racket
____
udng th e last five years the
wielding fraternity will have the
Thirteen women are showing Prairie View track team under the
careful tutoring of Coach Taylo1•,
pleasure of seeing such promising gt·eat enthusiasm in aspiring to and t h e tennis team influenced by
young stars as Tommie Walker, make Prairie View's Varsity track the tactful coaching of C. W.
Hobart Thomas, A. E. McMillan team this Spring. The number
h·b·t d
,.. D .
T
Lewis, have ex 1 1 e
exce11ent
and Cl arence me ame1s.
hese and also the interest surpass that and zealous records. These teams
youths will make strong bids to up- of last year.
have made record s on the t rack
h o1d t h e prestige of Alma Muter
Coaches Taylor, Carpentet· and and court that offer a challenge
already established by the great Brown are giving their best so to any school rated their equal.
Lloyd Scott, • ational Champion, that this year's women's track They have pa t · . t d .
.
I' w 1\1'1! d
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.
r 1c1pa e m various
~. 1 ar an
ohn Foster in , team will gain prestige over last tournaments and relays that afformer
lyear's performance. On this basis f ord e d th e best competition
. .
Th years.
from
ese men and others including the writer anticipates a remark- the best Negro colleges in the
Robert Bailey, Geor~e Durham, able showing in this year's Inter- country. In this competition they
Herman Smith, Robert Catchings Collegiate Relays to be held on not only made a favorable showand others have been working out this campu this month.
ing, but in most instances came
daily under the skillful hands of
This is Prairie View's second out on top.
coaches C. W. Lewis, Lloyd Scott, year to have Varsity track for
With th
John Foster and T. R. Lawson. women. Advancements were made
f h e recognition of being
'l'he ,~hances, a1·e except1·onally previous
·
· no sue- one O t e top school
in these
to Iast year with
b1·ight fo1· these men with such a cess. Last year the team com- two sports, th is year's teams will
.
ff
be more determmed than ever to
competent coac h mg sta .
peted with Tuskegee last year and
.
.
.
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The Panthers will face stiff op- received a number of medals. The lmamtam the ~·ankmg _previous
position from many of the colleges Prairie View competitors were teams h~ve . attamed. This year's
of the southwest and southeast. !Misses Hazel Whitley, Audrey teams will
o~t not only to gain
For in Richard Cohen of Xavier Thibodeaux, Hattie Green, Audrey more preStige m the Negro coland Earnest l\IcCampbell of Tus- cott, Lulu Stroud and Vivian lege circles of the South, but to
kegee, we feel safe in saying that Desso.
gain national recognition throughfur is sure to fly when these ener•
This year's track team promises out th e country.
getic athletes are matched with a much better showing than that
------"WORTH K OWi G
each other.
of last year. The aspirants are;
At the conclusion of the South- l\Iisses Whitley, Pentecost, Joiner,
That you live in a binary world,
western Tournament, the team Flowers, Tatum, Fowler, Freeman, and finally that Prof. A. W. Ranwill compete in tournaments at Walker, Guest, Scott, and Saun- dall can tell you about Einstien's
Xa\'ier and Tuskegee.
ders.
"Fourth Dimension."
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Prospects for the 1937 track
team are unusual!y pt·omi ing as
on 1 Y veteran, Captain James
·'Longleg,;" Coleman, is missing.
Already the steady grind around
the track has begun with another
·'grand slam" in view.
Coaches Taylor and Carpenter
have high hopes for a tentative
trip to the world-famous "Penn"
relays. Mr. Carpenter, by the
way, who is an ex-Californian
star, has replaced Mr. W. H. Houston as as istant coach. The vets
now at work are: "Cadence" Sanders, "Blue" Stanley, "Onions"
Mon-is, "Lil" Batts, Osborne Pickett and "Fire Horse" Winn. John
"Poker-face" Marion will report
for practice at the close of . the
Basketball season.
Some promising proteges are:
Charles Charlton, Joe Hedspeth
Jimmie Powell, and "Big" Steven~
son.
Hera's wishing you loads of
luck boys!

Twenty Prairie View letter-men
w_ere awarded sweaters Saturday
mght, February 27, before a small
but cheering and admiring group
of students. This occasion was
the first of its kind since 1933.
Financial conditions in the past
few years made it impossible for
such awards to be made.
To some of our heroes it meant
the end of a career which every•
body wants to follow. To others
it meant only the beginning and
the inspiration to achieve the
highest possible goal in their career.
Although the ceremony was rather
short and simple, it served the
purpose, for, even with bands and
banquets, it would be impossible
to give these "dirt-eating" heroes
the honor they deserve.
Seniors receiving letters were:
Flowers, Hill, G. Smith, Milligan,
H. Smith, and Stanley.
Oiher members of the squad receiving letters were: Harvey, Bremond, Moreaux, Lee, Pickett, Dizer, Barnwell, Powell, Hurd, Kennedy, Cade, Richards, McClure,
and Hunter.
As the players were awarded
their letters, a smile swept acroc;s
each one's face. This smile was
a symbol of appreciation for the
loyalty and co-operation and the
cheers that pushed these young
men forward. They ~re proud because we too appreciate the · efforts they put forth, · eating ·dirt
and making a path that the ·colors
of P. V. would not be trodden upon
by invaders.

Newton Wiris N. F. A.
Tournament
Two thousand basketball fans
saw the vigorous and enthusiastic players of Oakwood and Newton
battle for the N. F. A. state championship February 19, 20, 1937.

Such schools as Brush Creek,
At the age of 14, I played with
the high school Y. M. C. A. team, Opossum Trot and Dime Box were
, t
but the next year I played with the represented.
The first round and quarter
high school team. For four years
finals were played the first day.
I played on the regular team.
The semi-finals and finals were
The team
. developed such stars played the second day.
as Don· Simmons, Oze Simmo)'l!s,
Newton and North Chapel played
Howard Barnes, Emory Hines and on one court in semi-finals with
"P
h ,, L
Th
reac er dove. . ese days and Newton winning by a sco.i:e of 35my co11ege ays w1 11 never return, 11. While Oakwooµ and .Mal"ietta
but I h~ve learned my l_esson. Pl/1,yed on an.other ~ourt in semiE~·ery t1m~ I went on the field, I finals with Oakwoo.d , winning by
tned to give the team my moral a score of 24-22 . ., 4;
support as well as my physical
Coach ·Dennard's team of Oaksupport.
wood
and Coach Coleman's team
I am sorry that my playing days
are over, but I might say to other of 'ewton met in the finals. The
fellows-play the game hard, fair, score ·ending~ with Oakwood 19 and
Newton 31.
~nd clean, always remember there
According to Officials Leon
1s more to get out of the game than
victory or defeat. The moral vie- Richardson and E: E. Patl;Qn, Coach
tory is the best of all.
Dennard of Oakwood placed one
l\' ext year, I hall hear the music man on the all tournament team
of the ba d th
11·
f th
and one of his players scored th~
n • e ye mg O
e pep
squad, but only as a spectator an·d hi&:hest number of points in the
'
not as a player. Long will I cher- tournament.
ish and remember my football
Five members of each team who
career:
participated in the semi-finals were
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
awarded wrist w a t ch es. The
championship team award were
1937 TEN IS RATI G
sweaters with letters (N. F. A.)
According to the 1937 American and a 36 by 48 inch championship
Tennis Association, Lloyd Scott of banner.
The tournament was a success.
Prairie View received the number
one ranking for 1937.
Other members of Prairie View's 23rd; Scott-Lawson 9th in doubles
team to be ranked were: T. R. and Hobart Thomas 13th in Junior
Lawson, 19th; C. G. McDaniel, singles.
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:Gossip -•• -
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gerous. The lady seems to enjoy
talking to him, and the conversation isn't about the weather and
the price of rice in China.
Louise Gillis, you are blazing a
On the APEX together, Joel
"Tige" Flowers, Elois Tatum and fast trail, but no one seems to be
following. Maybe you are using
George Durham.
Maurice Moore says to Joyce the wrong technique. The Ham
Thomas when she squeals for a Team extends to you an invitaCheerio, "Gee, Joyce, don't be a tion.
An innocent, competitive, adopig."
lescent
romance, Betty Merrell and
Outstanding among the Crabs,
gentlemen, is Miss Beverly Glenn Lee Lewis Campbell. The compefrom Gainesville. She says, If Hop tition comes from Jack Brooks.
Hannibal Brownlow has a nickcan hop farther than Skippy can
name
that he's given himself. He
skip, she will take Hop, but if
Skippy can skip farther than Hop insisted on convincing the instruccan hop, she will retain Skippy. tor that female elephants keep
In case of a tie Johnnie Lewis, house. His classmates call him
Roscoe Lewis, Herman Smith, '·Elephantisis."
Byrdie Jackson has decided that
George Stewart and a few others
she
will sitck to the lad from the
will toss a coin.
Wm. Batts believes that running "Windy City."
H. M. Middleton, this scribe has
on the track means to run off and
have a wreck. He constantly been informed th a t you have
bumps into Miss Julia Madison, chfmged your initials from H. M.
who does not seem to fear the M. to H. P. M. (Hen-pecked MidSTOP, LOOK and LISTEN warn- dleton).
Herman Smith, now that you
ing issued by M. T. Johnson and
Eloise Duke, Heads of the Safety have lettered in football how about
ietting a girl friend for a change.
Department.
Lillie Mae Carter c a m e to
Miss Catherine Durham boasts
Prairie
View a Ham and seemingof the fact that she has something
on the average Co-Ed in that she ly she will depart the same way.
Folks, I promised you a "Freecan croon and whistle to her boyLancers Club" and here they are:
friend, Gerald Seay.
E. E. Patton is very democratic Prof. G. A. Lockett, Sponsor
with his love affair. He wanted Herman Smith, Grand Chancellor
the consent of the majority when George Williams, Secretary
Miss McMillan gave him his dis- Charles White, Treasurer
honorable discharge. He asked the Hobart Thomas, Membership Chr.
students through a crooning tone, I. J. Starr, Charter Member
·'"11:it will I tell my heart?" Poor A. B. Powell, Charter Member
Boy, the student body told him, John Franklin, Charter Member
"Tell it to keep beating!" Com- A. C. Lewis, Charter Member
menting on the incident, Miss Inah James Bailey, Charter Member
Mae Smith said, "What is one Ole Man Rutledge, Charter Mem.
broken heart. Millions of hearts Shorty Austin, Charter Member
have been broken." We wonder Grayson Petty, Charter Member
The membership will be increasif she had Mr. Patton or Mr. Sloan
ed as there are members available.
in mind.

Around The Campus

By the way, Mr. Sloan must be
a Math major because he surely
believes in fractions ? ? ? ? ? ?
Mule Wilson and the girl friend
pitched a hot that terminated in
the purchase of two asbestos
jackets.
Miss Prairie View is enjoying a
glamorous reign without the aid
of a Mr. Prairie View. She will
go down in history as the Queen
Elizabeth of P. V.
Misses McBroom, Holley, Williams, O'Brien, Reed and Marilyn
and Gladys Johnson compose a
group who believe in the long-time
program. We wonder what type
of Lovable government they use?
The nine members of the Ham
Team who have permanent seats
are H. Given, L. Moore, N. Boyce,
E. Frazier, E. Henderson, L. Catalon, 0. Miller, A. Washington and
L. Gains. No type of Ham Legislature can remove them.
"All is fair in love and war."
This statement is confirmed by
Adelle Taylor and Tollie Roberts.
In their quest for sweethearts
they did not consider their home
town buddies.
Why is it that "Jap" Smith
sneaks to say something to his
ex-girl friend E. P. McRuffin.
Why doesn't he walk up to "Pint"
Stanley's face and smile broadly
and gentlemanly and tell him the
lady is all he needs.
"I still have a longing for you."
Stump Williams' theme song to
A. Andrews. This will be his
fourth year of longing. How
much longer will he have to wait,
Arthuryne?
"Skippy" you'd better watch
Hobart Thomas. He's still dan-
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PANTHER TELLS OWN STORY

( Continued from page 1)
Walker, and his friend, Miss
Corine Foster; there was old Baron
Tige Flowers himself; no one can
say that the movies weren't represented because Misses Betty Merrell, Lillie Carter, Frances Ellison,
Viola Whitley, Golden Bradshaw
(the latter four are close friends
of her Highness, Queen Mable.)
Joyce Thomas (sister of Editor
Hobart Thomas of the Panther
Syndicate), and Inah Mae Smith
were there; I'll bet you saw these
eligible young bachelors too. Clifton Todd, Jr., Lumpkin Benjamin,
John Marion, Roy Brooks, Charles
Taylor, Jr., Andrew Session, Herbert Mercher, L. G. Brotherton,
Nathaniel Hardin, Alonzo Glosson,
Ahmed Raynor Harvey Hubert,
Julius Adams, Hobart Thomas,
Barney Goodson, Thomas Bynum,
and Clarence La Blocker.
The Whiting heiresses and their
wealthy friend Miss Jewel Williams were very much there; Misses Elois Tatum, Byrdie Jackson
and Demalesta Jordan headed the
celebrities' register. That pl a y
boy duet of Powell-Henderson, by
all means, was there; Lord Richardson of the Woodruff Territory,
Prince Cade of the Foster Domain,
and Edward Lee, Duke of North
Texas, lent their presence to the
Coronation also.
All these folk came to me and
told me what a very pleasant evening they were having, and I just
had to rush down to the print shop
and put in my next issue for you.
Here's hoping you enjoyed reading it.
-THE PANTHER.

Clubs -•• -

-••

Humor

Open House DRAMATICS CLUB GIVE
.
0 E-ACT PLAYS
EDITOR CARTER Fourth
e
__
H Id By Sc1ence
Department
VISITS P. V. AGAIN
The student body had the privilege of hearing one of Prairie
View's former instructors, Professor Elmer Carter, Editor of Opportunity Magazine.
"The world is changing," he
said. "Europe is at present in actual conflict. People are being
driven into a conflict which is raging between government ancl forms
of economy. For years this conflict has been an idea, a theory,
but now, today, it is a reality."
"The conflict is a struggle between Fascism and Communism,"
said Professor Carter, "with. Democracy trembling in the balance."
Quoting Professor Carter again,
"Great economic forces have never
been movements of race; race is
a secondary factor to the goals
sought. Under a Capitalistic system the goal is profit and power;
race is secondary." To illustrate
this assertion, he pointed out the
fact that Japan and Germany
united to fight Communism; a
Mongolian and a white race linked
themselves against a white race.
He also stated that Ethiopia was
defeated by Italy because of the
lack of unity within the Ethiopian ranks. There were Ethiopians who had been enslaved by
members of their own race, therefore it made little difference to
them whether their captors were
black or white.
Professor Carter brought this
conflict closer to us when he stated
that the Negro came into industry
as a strike-breaker. Here Negro
labor was used to force white
laborers back into the existing setup of industry Through this illustration Professor Carter attempted to prove that men go into
business not to solve the race problem but to make money. He emphasized the fact that sympathy
and business do not go together.
Commenting further on the Negro and the labor situation, Prof.
Carter stated: "Everything that
has e,·er benefited labor has benefited the Negro, for the Negro is
interpreted as a worker, and for
the most part, we are unskilled
laborers. The fate of the workers
in the world is the fate of the Negro."
In conclusion, Professor Carter
named five qualifications for men
who have and are discovering new
worlds . .. They must have:
1. High courage
2. Confidence and faith in their
goals
3. Perseverance
4. Self-confidence
5. Knowledge in which there is
strength
"These things, and only these
things," he said, "give men the
carriage of free men; the carriage
of a free man comes from within."
CORO ATION BALL

(Continued from page 1)
I was enjoying all this when
the thought (Yeh, in spite of the
handicaps) suddenly struck me
that if I wanted to get The Panther to you with this news I had
better hurry on to the print shop!
If you read any Coronation news
tonight, you'll know that I came
out of the trance in time to get
the story to you!

The atural Science Department
held its fourth Annual Open House
February 26, 1937. The affair was
sponsored by the Division of Natural Sciences, Mr. R. P. Perry, Chairman. IlluS t rations of contributions to th e field of atural Sciences made by majors and minors in
the departments not only attracted
900 students and faculty members
but also many high school science
teachers and friends.
The exhibits and demonstrations
under the auspices of Mr. R. P.
Perry, Chairman and Head of the
Department of Chemistry; Mr. W.
M. Booker, Head of Biology Department; Mr. T. P. Dooley, Professor of Biology; Mr. W. A. Lynk,
Jr., Professor of Chemistry; and
Mr. T. W. Jones, Head of the Department of Physics, displayed
many fine examples of student participations.
Because of the unusual wide
spread of interest in the Open
House, Mr. R. P. Perry, Chairman,
announced the Open House as a
permanent part of the Science Department's yearly program. In
the future, prizes will be awarded
to those students who in the opinion of the science faculty, made
the most outstanding contributions
of the year in the various departments.
PRAIRIE VIEW OBSERVES
W ALLER COUNTY DAY

By way of continuing her program of helping others, Prairie
View College observed her third
Waller County Relief day February 19, with much success despite
the inclemency of the weather.
The program in general was under the direction of Mr. L. A.
Potts while much credit goes to
Miss Hazel Tatum, county home
demonstration agent, and Messrs.
T. R. Griffith, supervisor of Rural
Negro Schools of Waller County,
and Milton Sanders, County Farm
Agent, for the interest that was
awakened in the thirteen school
communities that were represented.
According to Mr. T. R. Griffith.
there has been marked progrses in
the community activities as a result of the Waller County Relief
Day movement. Among those improvements were the increased
number of better home gardens,
pantries, beautiful yards, and an
increase in the construction of pittype toilets.
ALUM I

EWS

The Local Alumni Club met recently to work out a Program for
the forthcoming Alumni Day in
May of this year. The following
chairmen were appointed by the
President, Mrs. E. B. Evans:
Mr. G. W. Buchanan, Chairman
of the Programe Committee; Miss
M. M. Collins, Chairman of the Reception Committee; Mr. Lee Perkin
and Miss Rubye Rush, Co-Chairmen of the Entertainment Committee.
Mrs. W. M. Booker and Mrs. G.
C. Peters, General Chairmen.
The Local Alumni Club is putting much effort to make this
Alumni Day the greatest in the
history of the school.

The Charles Gilpin Drama tic
lub presented two one-ac t plays
in the College chapel March 5, l!J:l7.
The Prairie View Collegians with
fr. Bennett directing presented
thirty minutes of popular dance
tunes featuring Miss Gwendolyn.
Moss as vocalist.
The cast for "The Tiger's Claw,"
under the direction of Mr. M. H.
Boulware, a s isted by Misses Eria~
Reesemam and Gladys Walker, included Lillian Buckner '38, Erias
M. Reeseman '39, Lumpkin Benjamin '38, Richard Moody '37, Thelma Robinson '39, Laurence Pigford
'39, lnah Mae Smith '40, and Alice
Marie Jones '40.
Between plays he Physical Education Department, under the
s upervision of Miss B. M. Brown,
featu red Jimmie Dixon in a tap
s o 1 o, Osia Mae Joiner singing
"Confessing" and "Rosetta," Bernice Inman in tap acrobatics,
Cathryn D'urham whistling "Solitude," Nellie Ruth Boyce in a tapskeleton dance, Alvernon Nicholas,
Jimmie Dixon and Oliva Davis in a
tap trio, Doris Green s i n g in g
"Pennies from Heaven," and Osia
Mae Joiner in a tap solo.
Mr. G. A. Lockett, assisted by
Helen Carpenter and Ruth Williams, directed the second play,
"Wit's End," starring Richard
Davis '40, and supported by Katherine Wright '38, Adelle Taylor '40,
Marilyn Johnson '38, Etholia Shirley '38, Louis Greene '40, J. W.
Williamson '39, and Golden Bradshaw '39.

Military Inspection
OF Cadets Is Held
The entire Cadet Corp, including the band had military inspection March 15, 1937. The inspection was under the supervision of
Commandant E. L. Dabney with
E. E. Patton as Student Major.
Col. Keys of the U. S. Army
along with Commandant Dabney
and s tu d en t officers gave the
Cadets a thorough inspection.
According to reports received
the Cadets made a favorable impression on Col. Keyes . Offiecrs
of the Cadet Cclrp are a s follows;
Major E. E. Patton, Captains A.
J. Bundage, M. A. Sloan. L. A.
Richardson, C. E. White.
First Lieutenants: J. B. Flower s ,
H. L. Brownlow, J. L. Simon, J . T.
Bailey, A. E McMillan, A. P. Johnson, F. D. McClure, G. H. Williams,
L. C. Rutlege,
Second Lieutenant : J. E. Guinn,
Alton Dacus, C. L. Redus , L. R.
Bagwell, J. C. Austin , C. H. Hogan,
J. K. Ryan, Wm. Stanley, M.
Shavers

LUTHER KING RENDER
RECITAL IN CHAPEL
Luther King, noted tenor was
given an appreciative audience on
his appearance in the College Chapel, Wednesday, March 16, 1937.
Mr. King is known through the
country and compares favorably
with Roland Hayes, world renowned Negro tenor.
Mr. King's singing was an inspiration to the entire audience.
He sang nineteen ancient and modern classics, and several Negro
Spirituals that are very familiar
to our race. Mr. King was given
generous applause by the entire
audience.
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